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Richard V. Evans 
\ Will Direct the Gubernatorial 

Campaign for 

Charles Henderson ' 
in Jefferson County 

RICHARD V. EVANS 

Campaign Manager for the Hon. Charles Henderson. In Jefferson County 

In accepting the management of Mr. Henderson’s campaign 
in Jefferson county, Mr. Evans wrote Mr. Henderson as follows: 

Birmingham, Ala., February 28, 1914. 

HON. CHAS. HENDERSON, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

My Dear Sir: i am complying with the request of many of 

your friends and supporters to undertake the direction of your 
campaign in Jefferson county. 

A While the obligations imposed by the management of a 

political campaign are most onerous and exacting, I believe 
that one who is instrumental at this time in putting down 
further political fueds and agitations, performs a disinctive and 

lasting service to the state. Mr. Comer’s great and paramount 
issue upon which he hopes to ride into office again, and which 

• he has been most industrious in pushing to the fore, ever ham- 

mering it “in season and out of season,” because he knows it to 
be popular, is the L. & N. railroad matter; I started to say the 
“railroad question,” but I note there seems to be some small 
distinction, as it appears that all railroads do not look exactly 
alike to Mr. Comer, for he seems to have a peculiarly undying 
hatred for the president of the L. & N. 

1 hold no brief from any railroad and never have, and I 
think that those who know me best will acquit me of even a sus- 

picion of prejudice in favor of public service corpoi’ations, and 
credit ray views at face value. 

I Everybody pretty much but Mr. Comer now realizes that 
railroad regulation has boon accomplished by your commission, 
and your jurisdiction vindicated since the Minnesota decision; 
that this fight is already won and that Comer is rattling the 
bones of a dead skeleton. I am willing to concede Mr. Comer all 
due praise for his part in what has been done in the railroad 
fight; everybody agrees that the railroads needed regulation, 
but the burning question and the issue of the hour, it strikes me 

is, shall the people vote Mr. Comer in for four more years of 
strife, fomentation and turmoil! Is Mr. Comer temperamentally 
suited to the demands and needs of the times? Instead of an 

eternal “scrapper” and agitator to keep things perpetually 
fomented and turned upside down, don’t we on the other hand, 
after so much distraction and Sissention, need to pursue a policy 
of reconstruction rather than destruction? It occurs tb me that 
what we want is to invite capital to our state, not to do our best 
to drive it away; to try and win confidence—without which 
there can be no business—not to wantonly destroy it. 

* 

I believe if the people were left alone, untrampled by de- 
> signing and self-seeking politicians and allowed to pursue their 

vocations in peace, that the conditions are now ripe and auspic- 
ious for a return of prosperity; our plants and mines should soon 

begin to run on full time; the workingjuan would have full em- 

ployment and a “full dinner pail.” 
Then again it is apparent, I believe, to all observant men, 

that the imperative need of tin* next four years is a business ad- 
ministration, and I emphasize this; a business administration 
of conomy, efficiency and conservatism. We needs must wipe 

.. 
out deficits; with all the vast revenues of this state, upwards 
of six million dollars annually, the people should insist that such 
a reproach as a deficit be forever put a stop to, and that we live 

i, within our means. 

Mr. Comer’s was notably an extravagant administration. 
(Governor Jelks left him in the treasury, in round figures, 
$1,800,000; this Mr. Comer proceeded to spend with a lavish 
hand, winding up with the reproach of a deficit, notwithstand- 
ing the fact that the Comer revenues were greatly increased 
over those of the preceding administration. I have before me 

your very interesting letter with a compilation of receipts and 
disbursements during the Comer administration, showing a 

5, grand total of receipts of $18,712,745.00, and the enormous ex- 

penditure of $20,233,852.00, thus running into debt, notwith- 
standing the fact, as you say, that Mr. Comer increased taxes in 
four years, compared with the four years just preceding his ad- 
ministration, $5,179,483.00, or an increase of 45 per cent. These 
figures are staggering. They should at least give pause to the 

II thoughtful men of Alabama and make Mr. Comer give some as- 

surance to the people whose suffrage he expects, that he will 
not “run amuck” with such a lavish hand should he be elected, 
but 1 notice from the newspapers that he is quoted as saying 
“he iiiproud of it and will do it again.” 

f 
As the campaign progresses I expect to go further into the 

L matter, securing further figures and data. Your letter setting I forth and .tabulating the receipts and disbursements of Mr. 
Comer’s administration, as compared with the preceding oue, is 
most interesting and illuminating, and I believe should have a 
wide circulation. 

> I have written you in a most general way, outlining the 
reasons that actuate me in espousing your cause, and I can only 
conclude that to elect Comer would be no less than a crime 
against the state and an irretrievable blunder. I do believe that 

f Hie good people of Alabama can be trusted to exercise a measure 
of common sense and that they will not hand over a commission 
to Mr. Comer licensing him to continue his unwise and unwhole- 
some policy. 

Li' From a preliminary survey of the situation, 1 am led to ex- 
IT, pect that we will have a tremendous following in Jefferson 

county, leading the other candidates by a handsome plurality. 
With great respect. I am. 

Yerv trulv vours 

RICHARD V. EVANS. 

BIRMINGHAM IS IN 
EXCELLENT SHAPE 

Conditions IVfuch Better 
Here Than Elsewhere 

RESERVE BANK PLANS 

More Attention Given to Outlining 
Districts Than to Selection of 

Cities, Says the First 

National Review 

The First National Bank’s financial 
and commercial review for February 
follows: 

“There has not been during Febru- 
ary a marked activity in business as 

was noted last month, but it seems 

that the prevailing dullness in many 
lines is due to seasonal causes. Feb- 

ruary being normally an off month. 
“The larger mills in this district are 

running about 75 per cent capacity, 
but most of tlie machine shops and 
foundries are complaining of lack of 
orders for the time being. During the 
past few weeks several Contracts which 
ordinarily would have gone to local 
shops, have been taken by concerns 
outside of the state at abnormally low 

figures. 
“We learn that between 200,000 and 

250,000 tons of pig iron were sold by 
Alabama furnaces during the month of 

January, but the movement was not 
sustained during x February. It is 

thought that the total sales for the 
month will not exceed 75,000 tons, with 
little business done after February i5. 
Although the market may be called 
dull at the moment a better demand is 

expected in March and prices remain 

firm; quotations for No. 2 foundry be- 

ing $11, while one large interest is 
quoted as holding out for $11.50. 

“A slackening tendency is also noted 
In cast iron pipe, although the recent 
advance of $1 per ton has been main 
tained. 

“The railroads are still confining 
their buying to actual needs and de- 

spite a continuance of easy money rates 
at all financial centers, it is not 

thought that they will enter the# mar- 

ket freely until the proposed rate ad- 
justments are finally passed upon by 
the interstate commerce commission. 

Conditions in Birmingham 
“Conditions are better in the Bir- 

mingham district than the average 
throughout the country and a cheerful 
sentiment prevails, confidence being 
expressed in a very substantial revival 
if business during the spring. There lu 
a fair local demand for money, due 
principally to new crop preparat’ons 
and to municipal financing, and we 
see no reason to predict very low rates 
locally during the present year. There 
is reason to believe that plans for some 

great industrial developments of much 
importance to the Birmingham district 
and to the whole state are being 
worked out, which will materialize 
when certain brood questions r* na- 
tional interest have been determined. 
When these matters will reach a settle- 
ment no one can say. but it is thought 
by some that before the close of the 
present year there will be a general 
understanding between the federal gov- 
ornment and the large corporations on 
the points at issue. 

“Except during the past 10 days, the 
weather has been ideal for prepara- 
tions for the new crop and our re- 

ports from all parts of the state show 
that preparations are well advanced. 
The recent general fall of snow will 
have a beneficial effect, especially as 
so much ground had been broken up. 
There has been enough cold weather 
to retard the budding of fruit trees, so 
that the prospects are now good for a 
fruit crop. 

Location of Reserve Banks 
“The new federal reserve act has been 

well received abroad. «;nu its effect on 

'International money markets has been 
highly favorable. The organization com- 
mittee lias closed its bearings, and it is 
thought that in a few days announce- 
ments will be made as to the number of 
federal retsrve districts and the cities 
where the reserve banks will be located. 
It is the general impression that New 
York, Chicago. St. Louis and San Fran- 
cisco will surely be the seats of federal 
reserve banks, but where so many com- 
binations are possible, it would be very 
difficult to predict just what other cities 
will be fa\ored. Under the law due re- 
gard must be bad to the convenience ami 
customary course of business, and it is 
thought that the real problem before the 
organization committee is the proper lay- 
ing out of the districts; the designation 
of reserve cities to be a matter of sec- 

ondary consideration. 

Ask for Same Territory 
“The clearing houses and commercial 

bodies of Louisville and of Birmingham 
have asked for the same territory, viz.: 
Louisiana east of the Mississippi river, 
the states of Mississippi. Alabama. Geor- 
gia. Florida, Tennessee and Kentucky. 
Should such a district be created, Bir- 
mingham. by reason of its central loca- 
tion. would appear to bo the most con- 
venient for its reserve bank. 

“The financial and commercial organi- 
zations of Atlanta have asked that a 

FOR SORE 
TIRED FEET—AH! 

“TIZ” Is Grand For Aching, 
Swollen, Sweaty, Calloused 

Feet or Corns 

Ah! what relief! No more tired feet; 
no more burning feet; no more swollen, 
bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more sore- 

ness in corns, callouses, bunions. 
No matter what ails your feet or what 

undc?r the sun you’ve tried without get- 
ting relief. Just use “TIZ.” ”TIZ” is the 
only remedy that draws out all the pois- 
onous exudations which puff up the feet. 
“TIZ” cures your foot trouble so you’ll 
never limp or draw up your face In pain. 
Your shoes wdn’t seem tight and your 
feet will never, never hurt or get *ore 

and swollen. Think of it. no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, cal- 
louses or bunions. / 

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store or 
department store and get instant relief.. 
Wear smaller shoes. Just once try 
“TIZ.” Get a whole year's foot comfort 
for only 26 cents. Think of It. 

h 

UNDERWOOD WOOED, 

Situation Must Be Consid- 
ered Carefully to Avoid 
Mistakes — Might In- 
creaseDebatablc Area ~ 

Washington, February 28.—With the 
problem of drafting satisfactory trust 
legislation becoming more complicated 
as congressional committees dig more 

deeply into the subject, early adjourn- 
ment of Congress becomes doubtful. 
Administration leaders declared today 
that trirot legislation must he enact- 
ed ir. order to carry out the democratic 

party’s pledge, but it is equally es- 

sential, in their opinion, to consider the 
situation so carefully that no mistakes 
be made. 

Representative Underwood of Ala- 
bama, majority leader of the House, is 

particularly solicitlous that nothing be 
done that would Injure the effective- 
ness of the Sherman law'. Though not 
a member of the judiciary committee, 
which has under consideration the 
hills to supplement the Sherman act, , 
he is giving studious attention to the 
so-called “definitions” bill, which 
many men, in and out of Congress, 
fear might work more harm than good 
in the regulation of Mg business. 

“It is a grave question whether there 
should be a bill to define restraints of 
trade in violation of the Sherman law," 
said Mr. Underwood. 

Might Increase Debatable Area 
“If such supplemental legislation to the 

Sherman act will reopen the law to court 
interpretation, we might find that we had 

increased rather than reduced the ‘de- : 
be table area" suggested by the act." 
If a definition of the bill is reported 

there 1s certain to be considerable opposi- 
tion to it. There will be little if any op- 
position to the creation of an interstate ! 

trade commission or to a bill which would 
provide for government regulation of rail- 
road securities. The trust legislative pro- 
gramme is far from completion, and the 
chairman of the House committees in 

charge of the work in the lower branch 
cannot see how a report can be agreed 
upon before May as to all the bills. Such 
a Hill may be reported from tlie Senate 
committee on commerce ahead of the 
House bill, but as to other features of 

proposed trust legislation the Senate com- 

mittee will require time for consideration, 
of tlie U on so bills after they are com- 

pleted there. Senator Newlands, chair- 
nan of the committee, said today that ids 
committee contemplated no further hear- 
ings until House hearings had been con- 
cluded. 

Party leaders agree that the trust ques- 
tion will precipitate long debate in both 
houses, and if some of the proposed meas- 
ures do not reach either house before 
May, adjournment by June 1 seems un- 

likely. 

EQUAL SUFFRAGISTS 
IN REGULAR SESSION 

Plans for Entertainment of Executive 
Board Next Week Discussed. 

Mrs. Quarles Talks 

The programme and phi ns for the meet- 
ing of the national executive board t«» 
be held In Birmingham March 9 and 10 
w'ere outlined by Mrs. Solon Jacobs at 
the meeting of the Birmingham Equal 
Suffrage association h Id yesterday at 

the Table hall. She gave the details of 
the programme that will be carried out 
on tHat occasion. Mrs. Jacobs asked the 
earnest co-operation of the men and 
women of Birmingham in doing honor to 
tlie distinguished women who will be the 
guests of tlie city on the above dates.. 

Mrs. Richard Quarles gave a most in- 
teresting account of the recent elections 
held in Chicago at which for tlie first 
time in the history of that city women 
voted for city officers. Mrs. Quarles was 

present in Chicago on election day. the 
guest of her sister, who was one of the 
managers of the election. She told of 
numerous incidents that she witnessed 
during tlie day and of how the women 
managers effectually checked attempts at 
election brands. 

Mrs. Oscar Hundley, president of tin* 
association, was in the chair and the 
reports of the several special committees 
laving the executive board meeting in 
charge were made. The meeting was 
well attended and at tlie conclusion of 
the business, the members adjourned to 
tlie headquarters where tea was served. 

May Succeed Strathcona 
Winnipeg. Man., February *8.—There 

was much interest here today in per- 
sistent reports that Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, president of the Canadian Pa- 
cific railway, was to accept the position 
of Canadian high commissioner in Lon- 
don. succeeding the late Lord Strath- 
cona. 

district be created to comprise the states 
of Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Geor- 
gia, Florida, South Carolina and North 
Carolina, and should these states be put 
in one district, Atlanta would unques- 
tionably be chosen as the location of its 
reserve bank. 

“Richmond, however. would like to 
have tlie C’arollnas include# in a district 
with Virginia and Maryland, and it seems 
to have, bn n pretty clearly demonstrated 
(that the financial and commercial in- 
terests of the Carolines would prefer to 
be attached to an eastern rather than to 
a southern district. 

Defining Mercantile Paper 
“The organization of tlie federal re- 

serve boa id will probably be completed 
as soon as the reserve districts and cities 
r.re announced, and the new system will 
De put into operation as speedily as possi- 
l le. It is interesting in this connection 
to note that the National Association of 
Credit Men is agitating a movement for 
changing the present system of carrying 
open accounts, its purpose being to get 
such accounts (dosed by notes or accept- 
ances in order to create paper which will 
unquestionably be eligible for discount 
under the terms of the act. It has, how- 
ever. beer, pointed out h.\ an eminent 
manking authority that there is no better 
commercial paper than single name paper 
given banks by reputable mercantile 
houses for tlie purpose of discounting 
bills. It Is. of course, necessary to dis- 
tinguished between paper of :!iis kind, 
which is paid at maturity, and loans to 
mercantile concerns which are renewed 
from time to time, and which. In a way, 
constitute part of their working capital. 
The organization committee lias asked 
the various clearing houses throughout 
the country for an expression of their 
views as vo what should constitute eligi- 
ble commercial paper. Tlie Birmingham 
Clearing House association has reconi 
mended that single name paper given di- 
rectly to a bank b.v a merchant or manu- 
facturer for the purpose of paying for 
saleable goods or convertible materia I. be 
accepted as commercial paper eligible for 
discount, provided the financi.il state 
incut of the rnak-r sluws a substantia! 
surplus of quick assets over current iia 
Millies. 
’’FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BIR- 

MINGHAM.” 

* 
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Nemo Home ^ The Home 
In of 

Birmingham clothes the whole family Nemos f|j 
We Show the Only Complete Line of 

Nemo Corsets In Birmingham 
Read the instructive Xemo ad on page 4 of this issue of The Age Herald. Come to 
our Corset Department for demonstration. 

a- -__ 

New Corset System 
THE new Nemo KOPSERVICE Corsets 
^ meet Fashion’s demand for the freedom of 

the "nature” figure, while retaining all the hygienic 
features for which the Nemo is world-famous. 

Every woman, from slight to stout, may 
\ now have a rational “corsetless'' figure with- 

i. r I 

_. out suffering aiscomjort ana 

the probable permanent loss of 
her shapely lines. 
Four models—two for full fig- 
ures, and two for slender hgures. 
All have low bust and extra-long 

I skirt; plenty of durable elastic 
' parts to insure complete flexi- 

bility and ease. All at one price 
\ Recognizing the great value 
^ of this new invention, we devote 

an entire section to a special 
exhibit of the KOPSERVICE 
Corsets, in charge of an expert S9. >11 l* 

KOPSERVICE STSTEM 
DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION 

A. Detached skirt as worn. 
F. —T'umed back to show sup- 
porting feature (D). 

B. Seam joining the outer 
skirt to corset-body. 

C. —Showing how skirt con- 

form s to vatural fiours. 
E. Nemo "bridge.” 

M»sei j 
K0R5F.RVICE 

r korSekvice 1 who will explain their novel features. 

This is a REAL EVENT. Please consider this a SPECIAI, 
INVITATION. 

KEPT IN RESERVE 
Jefferson Bank Feels That 
More Room May Be Re- 

quired by Press Club 
*- 

The Jefferson County Savings hank will 
not rent its twenty-second floor at pres 
ent. That floor is one flight below the I 
main floor of the Press club and was 

designed for offices. However, the of* 
1 ieiaIs of the building concluded yester- 
day that ti.e Press club was so success- 
ful anil believing that this success will 

continue in a great v lume the twenty- 
secorul floor will be held In reserve for 

any additional space that may he re- 

quired by the Press club. 
It was stated yesterday that the build- 

ing officials are so elated over the suc- 

cess that has attended the opening of life 

Press club that every « ffort will he made 
that is consistent to persuade the of- 

ficials of the Press club to take the! 
twenty-second flooi. I hat floor could! 
be used, it is pointed out, for many fea- 

tures that will lend attraction to the 
present quarters of the Press club. As 

It is the club has three floors of the 
Jefferson C ounty bank building. 

THE CESS BILL 
IS APPROVED 

Washington, Februriy 28. The Voss 

bill, providing for a government endowed 
national university at Washington, was 
pnn-oved today by a number of witnesses 
before the Mouse committee on educa- 
tion. They included Prcsiden' Benton of 
the I’niverslty of Vermont, secretary of 
the National Association of Presidents of 
State I'niverslties; Dr. Ellsworth Brown, 
New York university. former federal 
commissioner of education, and Superin- 
tendent Pcarse of the Milwaukee schools, 
former president of the National Educa- 
tion association. 

FORMAL COMPLAINT 
AGAINST SHOOTING 

Minneapolis, February 28.- A formal 
complaint charging Dennis F. Dorman o* 
Detroit with having shot Joseph Bayerle. 
foreman of a furniture factory, on Febru- 
ary 14. was issued today, signed by 
Bayerle at the hospital, where he has 
been since the snooting. 

A strike had been In progress since! 
January 1. at the factory of which Baye-’le 
is foreman. Dorman, a national organ- 
izer for the t’pholsterers’ union, lias b* » n | 
here since January. 

.. -« 

Revolution Rumor I nfounded 
Lisbon. Pebruary 28.- The Portu- 

guese government today telegraphed 
t.s diplomatic representatives all over 

he world that rumor of revolutionat if 
murehy in Portugal were unfounded 
rhe only disorder was caused I" strip* 
ng railroad men. The government also 
uinounced that promoters of the strip* 
ia<l decided to renounce it. and that1 
here now Is complete tranquility. * 

See Our Display of 

TOOLS 
To Beautify Your 

LAWN AND GARDEN 

Wimberly & Thomas 
Hdw. Co. 

_J 
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Choice Cut Flowers for All Occasions 
The Hugh Seales Floral Co. 

Phone Main 685 
317 N. 19th Street (Store at City Hall) 

--- 

Exhibition of Oriental Rugs 
By Joseph Kawam of New York 

This Week Owing to the In* 
tttipt w xu ^ x x j- clement Weather 

BSOLUTELY the greatest dis- during past week 
play of Oriental Rugs ever 

shown in Birmingham. A February 
wealth of suggestions to those who Prices 
would obtain the very best in gen- on Our Entire stock 
uine Oriental floor coverings. Will Continue in Force 
This demonstration will con- •■■■■■■One Week Longer, 
tinue throughout the week, A list of prices showing the remarkable re- 

tn! ductions which we made during February on , 

Rugs, Curtains, Draperies, Etc. 
to??„ru °srhon„?d are too numerous to mention. However, you 

not miss this chance to view may rest assured that nowhere in Alabama ; j 
the beautiful collection can you find better goods at such low prices. 
sembieth' l aS as Goods selected now will be held until April 

1, if desired. 

HOY-RATTERMANN CARPET CO. 
Green Trading Stamps 2018 Second Ave. Phone Main 597 


